RELEVANT, IMPORTANT, AND EVOLVING FIELD COMBINING PROFESSION WITH PURPOSE – MANAGEMENT OF AGING SERVICES

• Unique interdisciplinary program that develops leaders of organizations that work with, or on behalf of, older adults
• Connects the brainpower of a leading research university with the practical expertise and knowledge of world-renowned leaders in the aging field
• Blends knowledge of aging, public policy, and business management to develop skills such as communication, financial acumen, and critical thinking
• The Longevity Economy will generate jobs in every field

WHEN YOU CHOOSE THIS PROGRAM, YOU CAN COUNT ON:

• Curriculum including internships to provide students with the opportunity for career exploration and development
• A capstone project that is designed to give students an opportunity to apply their understanding of content and highlight innovative solutions
• Joining the mission of The Erickson School to enhance the lives of older adults

WHY UMBC?

• UMBC is central to Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Annapolis, and headquarters for Social Security and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
• The Forbes 2017 Best Value College ranking, puts UMBC as one of the top 200 of universities nationwide, and one of the top 75 public U.S. universities in value

FOR PROGRAM AND APPLICATION INFORMATION:
Desiree Sterling
Coordinator, Undergraduate Recruiting and Advising
dsterling@umbc.edu | 443-543-5608
BACHELOR’S DEGREE

Bachelor of Arts in Management of Aging Services

[39 credits]

**Required Core Courses (33 credits)**
- AGNG100: So You Say You Want a Revolution: How Boomers are Revolutionizing Aging
- AGNG200: Aging People, Policy, & Management
- AGNG300: Introduction to Policy & Aging Services
- AGNG310: Introduction to Management of Aging Services
- AGNG320: Strength-Based Approaches to Promoting Health & Wellness in the Aging Services
- AGNG351: Business Decision Making for Aging Services
- AGNG361: Technology for Managers in Aging Services

**Content Electives (2 courses totaling 6 credits)**
Choose from a list of courses in topics such as:

Minor in Management of Aging Services

[18 credits]

**Required Core Courses (6 credits)**
- AGNG100: So You Say You Want a Revolution: How Boomers are Revolutionizing Aging
- AGNG200: Aging People, Policy, & Management

**Content Electives (4 courses totaling 12 credits)**
- AGNG300: Introduction to Policy & Aging Services
- AGNG310: Introduction to Management of Aging Services
- AGNG320: Strength-Based Approaches to Promoting Health & Wellness in the Aging Services
- AGNG351: Business Decision Making for Aging Services
- AGNG358: Aging in Health and Human Services
- AGNG361: Technology for Managers in Aging Services
- AGNG401: Critical Issues in Management of Aging Services
- AGNG415: The Art of Aging
- AGNG440: Diversity in Aging Services
- AGNG460: Internship in Aging Services I
- AGNG462: Internship in Aging Services II
- AGNG470: Aging Service Management: Capstone Seminar
- AGNG498: Impact of Art & Media on Aging